Party Booking Contract
(Name__________________________), henceforth known as "Client," agrees to hire Rev. John Michael
Thornton, henceforth known as "Reader," for a performance at (location_______________) on
(date_______________) at starting time of_________________.
Furthermore, the two parties agree to the following:
Reader will perform Readings at (location) on (date), for a period of 25-28 minutes per sitter, beginning at
(time).
The performance will specifically consist of Individual Psychic or Spiritual Counsel readings.
Client will provide a deposit booking fee of $50 made payable by check or through the online store,
Deposit will be returned at party or credited toward travel/host readings.
Individual sitters will pay Reader $60 per person for parties of 7 people or less, or $50 per person for
parties of 8 people or more. $25 per hour travel time.as compensation for this performance, payable via
cash or credit card at time services are rendered.
Setup for the performance will be the responsibility of Client. Clients will provide a room, where the door
can be closed, two chairs and a table.
If Client cancels the party less than 3 weeks before party date, he/she will reschedule if at all possible. If
Client and Reader cannot reschedule, Client’s deposit is forfeit. Otherwise, Reader will return client’s
deposit at the party. Reader prepares for parties with meditation preceding any event and takes no other
appointments on a party day.
When client HOSTs a party, clients reading is free when client has 8 total participants. (7 other than
client). Artist may cancel the performance due to illness or extreme weather.
This contract is enforceable according to the laws and regulations of the state of OH.
___________________________

__________________________

Client Name

___________________________

Client Signature

__________________________

Telephone

Email

Please sign, date and return this contract to:
John Thornton
3019 Dearborn St Youngstown, OH 44510
I will send you a digital receipt of acceptance, please note that your receipt from the online shop does not
guarantee your reservation; only a personal email/receipt is your confirmation.

